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A ３．０T，脂肪抑制有り，TE２００msec B １．５T，脂肪抑制無し，TE２００msec
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Determination of the most suitable parameters for
magnetic resonance-thoracic ductography
Yuya SHINMOTO, Takahiko YOKOTE, Ryuji SETO
Radiologist, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
Surgical resection for esophageal cancer is an aggressive treatment method, and it is hence an important
issue to avoid the intraoperative and postoperative complications associated with this approach.
One particularly important complication is chylothorax ; this results in changes to the postoperative circulation
due to lymph fluid leakage in the thoracic cavity because of thoracic duct damage sustained during the opera-
tion, and may require extensive and lengthy treatment. In addition, it is important to consider the individual
differences of the thoracic duct when performing this surgery ; however, there are currently few reports on
the use of preoperative imaging studies for examining the thoracic duct in order to ensure a smooth operation.
In our hospital, magnetic resonance-thoracic ductography（MRTD）is routinely used for the preoperative im-
aging of the thoracic duct in esophageal cancer patients, as MRTD is minimally invasive. However, poor evalu-
ation results owing to poor imaging quality is observed sometimes. In this study, we reviewed the different
parameters of a１．５-T vs. a３．０-T magnetic resonance imaging device in order to determine the most suitable
parameter for MRTD.
Key words : magnetic resonance imaging, magnetic resonance-thoracic ductography, thoracic duct, esophageal
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